To Register for All Pre-Scheduled Cub Scout, Webelos & Scout BSA Events at Lincoln Caverns...

Call us today at 814.643.0268 for the registration forms of your choice.

Or visit our website www.lincolncaverns.com and login to the Scout Leaders’ section to download the registration forms of your choice.

All forms contain detailed program information about workshops, activities, and materials included, as well as details and pricing for lodging, camping, meal and other options available.

Event registration now available ONLINE at www.lincolncaverns.com. Click on the event of your choice in our Events Calendar.

Registration for all listed events is on a first-come, first-serve basis. Registration closes 10 days prior to each event or when the event fills, whichever comes first.

Add overnight lodging or camping prior to one day programs and/or workshops to complete an additional Adventure or Patch Program on Friday night. NEW NOVA PROGRAMS & WOLF COMBOS INCLUDE LODGING! Call for details.

All event fees are non-refundable. If a participant cancels, substitutions are encouraged. Rainchecks will be given to individual participants only for extenuating circumstances. These must be used within one year of originally scheduled program.

If you would like to schedule an event or camporee for your Council or District we will be happy to help in any way. Give us a call today!

Due to matters beyond our control, programs, rates, dates are subject to change. All information will be confirmed at time of reservation.

Lincoln Caverns also welcomes individual pack/troop programs and District/Council events! Programs are available year round and may be customized to suit the needs of your troop or group. Call for date availability. A deposit is necessary to reserve a date. Minimum fees apply to individual pack/troop programs. These other great programs are available as individual pack programs either as single events or as part of an overnight combo: JUNIOR CAVE EXPLORER and GOING BATTY (includes building a bat house!) PATCH PROGRAMS

www.lincolncaverns.com
7703 William Penn Hwy.
U.S. Route 22
3 Miles West of Huntingdon, PA
16652
O 814.643.0268 C 814.386.3023

2020 Cub Scout Webelos & Scouts BSA Programs

Lincoln Caverns & Whisper Rocks

Pennsylvania’s Scout Friendly Cave
Presents
Exciting & Educational Adventure & Badge Programs!
Choose from these great events...

Wolf Cub Scout and Webelos Adventure Days with Optional NOVA Award Overnight: Saturday programs include 5 1/4 or 6 hours of fun! Choose your Adventure...

**Wolf Cub Scouts** dig into geological history with dinosaurs and fossils while earning Digging In The Past. Webelos find out why our earth rocks with fossils, rocks & minerals, caves & karst too! Programs include hands-on activities, a pre-program on caves & cave life, plus a 90-minute interpretive tour of two awesome caverns!

NEW—Join us Friday evening for Science Everywhere or Down & Dirty (NOVA Wild available with individual group programs only) then stay with us for Saturday Earth Rocks or Digging in the Past! Overnight programs include indoor lodging, snack & lunch!

- **Saturday, March 7, 2020**—Digging In The Past or Earth Rocks With optional Friday night Science Everywhere NOVA
- **Saturday, April 25, 2020**—Digging In The Past or Earth Rocks With optional Friday night Down & Dirty NOVA
- **Saturday, Nov. 7, 2020**—Digging In The Past or Earth Rocks With optional Friday night Down & Dirty NOVA

**Wolf Cub Scout Combo:**
Friday, March 20—Saturday, March 21, 2020
Wolf Adventure Combo Overnight featuring BOTH Finding Your Way & Digging In The Past. Indoor lodging and pizza lunch included.

**SCIENCE NOVA** programs include two workshops featuring hands-on activities, followed by science videos to watch on your own with popcorn & drink included!

**SCIENCE EVERYWHERE** explores our groundwater with hands-on activities in ‘What Goes Down...Must Come Up’ and experiments IN the caves finding out ‘What, Where, Why & How?’

**GET DOWN & DIRTY** with ‘Rock On, the Earth Beneath our Feet’ and ‘Animal Habitats—Where Am I?’ learning all about the fascinating creatures that inhabit caves!

**NOVA WILDS** is available in combination with Wolf Digging In The Past Adventure only. Individual groups may choose this program option.

Scout BSA Camporee Events: All Scout events include Black Light Adventure Tours!

- **Friday, February 7—Sunday, February 9, 2020**
  Choose both Merit Badges or Friday—Saturday Mammal Study or Saturday—Sunday Geology. Lunches & indoor lodging are included.

- **Friday, June 12—Sunday, June 14, 2020**
  Choose both Merit Badges or Friday—Saturday Geocaching or Saturday—Sunday Geology. Lunches & camping are included.

- **Friday, Sept. 18—Sunday, Sept. 20, 2020**
  Choose both Merit Badges or Friday—Saturday Exploration Saturday—Sunday Mammal Study. Lunches & camping are included.

**Overnight Options:**

**INDOOR LODGING:** Indoor ‘slumber party style’ lodging - bring your sleeping bags and pillows - there is space to sleep up to 30 persons comfortably upstairs in our learning center, plus a smaller room downstairs for additional persons and/or the ladies in your group.

**PRIMITIVE CAMPING:** Secluded group ‘clusters’ in the woods atop Warrior Ridge. Each cluster features picnic tables, trash barrels, fire rings, and porta-johns. Cub Scout approved campground.

**Other Options:**
**Patches:** Lincoln Caverns’ Patches are available for $2.50 each, tax inc. (advance purchase, with registration ONLY) when purchasing a minimum of one for each Scout registered. (Patches may be purchased for adults if you wish.) $2.98+ tax on day of visit.

**Lincoln Caverns’ Scout T-shirts:** Remember your Scouting adventure with a shirt designed especially for Scouts. Offered at Lincoln Caverns or order in advance and save.

**NEW Lincoln Caverns’ Map Bandanas:** Maps of Lincoln Caverns and Whisper Rocks featured on tye-dye bandanas available in your choice of orange, red, green or blue.

**Gemstone Mining:** Pan for REAL gems! Pre-purchase bags of rough mix for your Scouts at $5.50/small bag, $8.50/large bag, OR $6.50/fossil bag (small) tax included, when purchasing a minimum of one for each Scout registered ($5.98, $8.98, $6.98 plus tax on the day of your visit). (Available mid-March through mid-Nov. only) A great way to add to rock collections!

**DOMINO’s Pizza Lunch Option:** Available when ordered and paid in full in advance. Two large slices of one topping Domino’s pizza, with side of applesauce and your choice of soda or water for only $5.00/person. OR **HOTDOG LUNCH OPTION:** $4.00/person for 2 hotdogs, chips and choice of soda or water. ENTIRE GROUP MUST ORDER SAME LUNCH OPTION.

**Our Own Patch Programs:**
**Junior Cave Explorer**
**Going Batty** (earn requirements towards Bear Baloo The Builder & Webelos Build It)
**BRING YOUR PACK**—suitable for all ages!

Providing exceptional Scout programming since 1990! Plan your event at Lincoln Caverns, the premier caves & karst education facility for youth in the Eastern US, with confidence...

All programs are conducted by experienced and registered Merit Badge Counselors.